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The BUFFALO HUMAN RIGHTS LAW REVIEW 2001-2002 Editorial Board
would like to thank the University at Buffalo School of Law Student Bar
Association and Sub-Board I, Inc. for their generous financial support.
Furthermore, the BUFFALO HUMAN RIGHTS LAW REVIEW is greatly indebted
to Dean R. Nils Olsen Jr., Professors Claude E. Welch and Makau wa
Mutua.
The BUFFALO HUMAN RIGHTS LAW REVIEW is a publication produced by
students of the University at Buffalo School of Law. The BUFFALO HUMAN
RIGHTS LAW REVIEW is dedicated to the legal analysis of specific issues in
international law. The annual focus is designed to reflect current issues
determined by the Editorial Board of the BUFFALO HUMAN RIGHTS LAW
REVIEW to be of importance to the international arena.
The views expressed in publication of the BUFFALO HUMAN RIGHTS LAW
REVIEW do not necessarily reflect those of the Editorial Board, the Univer-
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